List of Hotels
Dear visitor,
please find a list of selected hotels close-by below.
Hotel Loge Winterthur ***
Small but fine and in the heart oft he historic town of Winterthur.
http://www.hotellloge.ch
Gasthof Hirschen
in Eglisau (15 minutes away from Neftenbach by car). Gorgeous, medieval building, new and
completely refurbished in a very modern design style. Very special! Directly on the riverside of the
Rhine and very romantic in summer time. In the middle of the the medieval, small village Eglisau.
Excellent cooking.
High class and unforgettable!
http://www.hirschen-eglisau.ch
Parkhotel Winterthur ****
directly beside the historic town of Winterthur, new refurbished. Winterthurs standard for upper class
accommodation.
http://www.phwin.ch
Hotel Banana City (Best Western) ****
4 minuts foot-walk to the historic town of Winterthur. Upper middle class.
http://www.bananacity.ch
Hotel Wartmann ***
In Winterthur, direct at the main railway station and the historic city. Completely refurbished, modern
& trendy with an excellent restaurant.
http://www.wartmann.ch
Taverne zum Kreuz ***
directly beside the historic town of Winterthur. Rustic style of a middle-age half-timbered building.
Very small, very stylish, very comfortable with tasty cooking. Maybe you will sleep in the room, where
already Napoleon slept once!? Upper middle class.
http://www.taverne-zum-kreuz.ch
Hotel Ibis
in Winterthur, the entirely non-smoking Ibis Winterthur City hotel is located in the business district
near the museums and just a 5-minute drive from Winterthur train station.
www.ibishotel.com
Hotel Etap
The Etap Hotel Winterthur is a 100% non-smoking hotel. Located in the business center, 5 min. drive
from the train station, close to the museums and downtown area, one of the biggest pedestrian zones
of Europe.
www.etaphotel.com
Fluitec is about 12 minutes away by car from Winterthur. Please find a sketch to download.
Please don't hesitate to contact us, if you do need some more information or if the resolution is too
low.
We are looking forward to welcoming you at Fluitec AG !
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